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THE TRAN8LATOR'S PREFACE.

TRE' conquests and settleinents of the Arabs in the south oí Europe I?ay be ranked among

the ev(mts best calculated to engage our curiosity and .attention, The .followers ofMo

hammed, whether considered as the enthusiastic warriors whose victorious arms spread terror

. and consternation over. our continent, or as the cultivated racewho led the way for us

in:the career of letters 'and civilisation, are.certainly · entitled to a prominent place in the
, l .

afinals.of modein Europe... "That partoftheir.history especiallywhich relates to the occupa-

tion o,f the Spanish Peninsula merits a carefúl inyestigation. . It was rrom Spain that issued

·those dreaded expeditions which threatened m.ore than once the lib~rties of Europ'e; in .Spain

shone : the first rays of ~hat .civilisation .wliicli' subsequentIy illuminea tlie whole of the

Christian warld; .in the., Arab .schools .of Cordova ~nd 'I'oledowere gathered, and carefully .

·preseiwed .for..us, .the dying .embers .of Greek. learning; "and it .}8. -to Arab sagacity and

industry ·that we owe the discovery . ordissemination of manyof 'the most useful and

important modero inventions•

. However palpable andoundeniable these facts may now appear, it was long before men oí

letters in ' Europe c~uld ' be brought to admit themj and the Arabs, instead oí being eom

mended to th'e gratitudeof modern ·ages, .~~ theyassuredly deserve~tóbe, have been often

charged with corrupting the infancy of modem literature. In no country of Europe, perhaps,

·wére the pemicious effects oí 'this unjust ·accusation so sensibly felt as in Spain, once the

s~atof their glory, and the country whi~hparticipated most largely in the benefits of their

. civilisation. Mariana, .and the best Spanish '~istorians, actuated either by violent national

·hatred, or by a spirit oí religious bigotry, .have ahvays manifested the greatest contempt

for the. writings oí the Arabs, whom they frequently .stigmatize ~s ce.a .ruthless warlike

"nation, hostile to science and polite Iiterature," Rejecting. the mean~ of research ~f

. .forded them by the abundant historical records oí the Arabs, as well as the advantages
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. ; It would, however, be unfair .to attribute tlieneglect complained of solely to th~"

bigotn:-rea1 or affected-e-of ·authors otherwise commendable Jor their criticismortheir

le~rning. The real cause of it must be sought ror in the superstition andIntoleranceoíthJ

Spanish Government. No attempt.was made at anytime torepairthe awfulinjuryinflicted

on literature in general, and, aboye ail, on the history.and antiquities of the Spanish 'Península,

by the barbarous decree of Cardinal Ximenez, who causedeightytho~~aridArabic volumes 2

.... . . .

. ' . .

likeIy to result frorn a comparison between the Christian andMoharnmedan accountsof

the same events, they compiIed their histories chiefly from one-sided national authorities; ..'

and, without attending to the s~ccessive revoIutions oí the Arab 'states, _their internal: wars,

divisions, and numerous dynasties,-without stopping to consider their social condition,,

or .to inquire into the causes . oí ,the rise .and fall of their power,-:-:-,topics . all so .closely "..

allied with the subject they had in handj-e-thosa historians proeeededon their course who~Iy .

unmoved by the vicissitudes of the Mohammedan kingdoms, and as if not deigning even .to

cast a glance on the enemie~ ' ~f th~ir ;country and religión. .The effects of ·.such illiberality

on their writings need scarcely be ' ~ointed out. The history of -- Spain cimingthe . middle

ages has beeny-e-and still is, notwithstanding the ' la~ours of modem critics-e-a tissue

of fabIe and contradiction. What eIse could be expected ~OIIl .authors who confldently , .

believed and blindly copiedin their writings thewretched ' prod'uction ~ of the Morisco Miguel

. de Luna, whose work,' it might be plausibly argued; was intended rather as ahoax upoIl th~ .

grave inquisitors at whose command it 'waswritten, than as a history of .the . Spanish

Moslems ; inasmuch as his ignorance of thelanguage ,of his ancestors,-sufficientlyevinced·

in tRe etymologies interspersed throughout ·bis ·work;~cannot adequately~ccount. for his .·

not knowing- that Ya:kúQ :A.l-mansúr, in .whose time'. he places the: invasion oí Spain, lived '

five centuries after that event ! ' . ' .

. " . " .

1 Historia . verdadera del Rey Don Rodrigo, con la perdida de España y .lá ccinquista.que dellahizo
Mirammolin Almancor, Rey que fuedelMrica,y de las Arabías, y vi~ del .Rey 'Iacob Almaneor,

Compuesta por el Sabio Alcayde Abuicacim Tarif Abmtarique, de nacionArabe. . Nuevamente traduzida
deIa lengua Arabiga por Miguel de Luna vezino de Granada. : Interprete del Rey Don Felipe nuestro

.' . Señor. . Granada, 1592. This work was reprinted in Granada, 1600; Zaragoza; 1603; Valencia, 1606

and 1646; Madrid. 1653, 1654, and 1675• . No better illustration can b~ given of the utter contempt in:
which the study oí Arabic Iiterature was held in Spain during the sixteenth and sev~nteenth~eniuries; ,
than the faet that this wretched production .should have gone through so .many editions, whilst the .
.. Historia Arabum rt oC Rodericus Tcletanus, "an invaluable treasure ofSpanish history. vwaanever..
printed butout of that country. . .. . , . .'. '

2 Accorrling to Robles, who wrote a life 'oí Carmnal Ximenez, the number'oí volumes consu~~d in this '.

literary auto de jé, was one million and five.thoueand.c--no doubt a monstrous exaggeration ofthat writer, .
who thought thereby to increase the merits oí his hero! ' -Rebel. de los :llf oriscos, p. 104~ .
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to .be 'burnt in .the public squarasofGranada, on the pretence that they containeddoctrines

adverse to the diffusion of theGospel among the vanquished people: on the contrary, the

works still remaining in the hands of the Moriscos were ,eagerly sought out and committed

to the flames. . The Arabic language was anathematized as "the rude languageof an heretical

"and proscribed race," unworthyof,being learned by a Christianyunless fortheological

purposes; and the few works that escaped the general destruction remained in the hands

of ignorant priests, the on1y pers óns deemedcapable of perusing them without danger of

oontamination.

However, towards the latter half .of the last century, the Spanish Government, stimulated

by the example of other nations, andactuated by a more liberal policy, hegan at Iast to

encourage the studyof Arabio literature. The fire which broke out in the Esourial, and

which is said to have consumed more than three-fourths of the magnificent collection of

Eastern manuscripts therein contained, roused the Spanish Government from its lethargy, and

the task of making a catalogue of the remaining manuscripts was intrusted to the learned

Casiri. Hi~" Bibliotheca Arabice-Hispana Escurialensis," which appeared in the years

1760-7.0, bears traces ofgreat assiduityand labour,and, considering the time in which it

was ·written, displáys considerable learning. ' It is, however, hasty and superficial, and
t '

contains frequent unaccountable . bl~nders, rDHe BistoricaI exttacts given in tlíe secona

volume are ' for the .most part incorrectlx Rrinted, .and the ;v.ersion is far- from being either

accurate or faithfu1. Yet,'witH all its imperfections, Casiri's worR must ever Be valuable

as affording p,alpable proof of the literary eultivation of the Spanish Arabs, and as containing

tHe first ,glimpses of l1istorical truth, afterwards .eo successfully developed in the work of the

Jesuit Masdeu," Nearly contemporary with Casiri livedDonFaustino de Borbon,' an author

3 Historia critica de España. Madrid, 1783~1800. Twenty vols. 4to.

4 Great obscurity hangs over the family ami the name of this writer, He was born at Madrid in 1755
or thereabouts, and was reputed to be the natural son of the Infante Don Gabriel, brother of Charles IlI.,

then the reigning monareh. He nevertheless passed as the son of a Maltese gentleman who filled the

office of Eastern interpreter to the Government. His printed works bear the name of • Faustino de
Borbon,' or the initials • F. de B. ;' OOt in other productions of his pen, which are preserved in manuscript

in the library oí the British Museum, he styles himself • Don Faustino Juan Nepomuceno de Borbon,
Vandoma, Guzman, vulgo Muscat.' He wrote the foUowing works: l. Algunos puntos blblicos para la

inteligencia de varios lugares del viejo testamento, Mad. 1794.---'-11. Cartas para ilustrar la historia de la

España Arabe, ib. 1796.-111. Discursos ó preliminares Cronológicos para ilustrar la 'historia de la España

Arabe, ib. 1797. The following have not been printed: IV. Diccionario topográfico de la Espaiia

Arabe, 5 vols.4to.-v. Demostraciones Cronológicas, 5 vols, 4tO.-VI. Diccionario topográfico del Prin

cipado de Asturias.e-oru, Topografía de las Asturias de Liébana hasta la rayade Vizcaya.-VIlI. Topografía
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de las Provincias de Leon, Vierzo, Valladolid, Zamora y Tor~.-Ix. Diccionario topográfico de l~s Pro- .

vindds de Valladolid, Toro, Zamora, Segovia, Avila y parte de la de Salamanca á medio dia del Duero.

x. Diccionario topográfico de ·Vizcaya. 'Alaua, Guipuzcoa, Toro, Merindades de Castilla, Palencia y Partidos

de Carrionr-ext, A Spanish translation of the life of Saládin by Boháu-d-dín, All these MSS., with the

exception of the fírst-mentioned, which is in the Bodleian Library, (Caps. Dr. 'C. 19.24,)and of the last,

whieh 1 have seen at Madrid in privatehands, are now preserved in the library of the British Museum,

having passed into it from the collection oí Mayans,

..
who seems to have passed most oí his life in the Escurial Library, with a view to the

iUustration of the history of hisnative country during its occupation by the Moslems,

but whose works are littleknown, and, from circumstances not easily explained, have

become exceedingly scarce. His Cartas para ilustrar la historia ' de.España,- the only

production of his pen which 1 have been able to obtainy-swere printed at Madrid in 1796,

in monthly parts, They relate tri á period of Spanish history which is, oí all others, the

most important, namely, from the insurrection in 'the mountains oí theAsturias to the

death of Pelayo in 727. The author has shown vast erudition and learning in the historical

antiquities of his country, and oecasionally displayed great sagacity inthe unravelling of the

historical difficulties in which he found himself entangledat every step; but he was evidently

no critic, and, whilst defending with great ardour ·untenable historical points, he often

indulged unnecessarily in the wildestspeculations, as 1 shall have occasion to show in .the

notes to this volume,

Then carne Don José Antonio Conde, 'to whom literary Europe is indebted .for the

only complete history oí the Spanish Moslems drawn entirely from Arabian sources,"";;""an

author whose namecannot be mentioned otherwise than respectfully by those whcyJike

me, folIow in his steps. But, popular as hisrwork may have been,-and may still De,
•with a certain c1ass of readers,-there can be no doubt that it is far from fulfilling 'the

expectations of the scholar; and competent ju(!ges have lately put it on a level with that

of Cardonne, a French writer by no means Conde'sequal in .leaming or literary accom

plishments. Disparaging as this judgment may appear on a work which has been the

foundation of all our knowledge on the history ,of Moharnmedan Spain, it is, nevertheless,

in sorne manner justified by 'the uncouth arrangement of the materials, the entirewant of

critical or explanatory notes, the unaccountable neglect to cite authorities, the numerous re- .

petitions, blunders, and contradictions. But the defect~ oí Conde's work will be more clearly

perceived, as well as more readily excused, if we first form an idea of the materials used in its

composition. By sorne strange íatality, the library of theEscurial, though rich in works

valuable for their antiquity or their contents, is yet particularly deficient in the yery depart-

T.
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rnent which .ought to have constituteditschief treasure..namely.thé history and geography '

pf the Peninsula .during·.its occupation 'by,:the '.Moslems....The reason 'for othis deficiency is'

obvious enoughr.fhe collection ofEastern.ma~uscripts~now, 'i~ the Escurial'is nottheresult,

as elsewhere.of the constantsolioitude oí arrenlightened Government.but .the mere work of

, accident; and .had not "t'r0 Spanish-galleysywhilecruising in 'the ,Mediterranean, capturad

, three ~oorish vessels having mi board ,an .extensive .collection ofbooks bel ónging to 'M~ey

Zidán, Emperor oí Morocco, itmaybe presumed-thatthe Libraries oí Spain would not no~

contain a single.Arabicmanuscript r forj -whilst those of Paris, Vienne.and .Leyden.which

scar~ely ' counteda few ' volumes at-thebeginning-of ' the.Iast century, have increased their

,stocks to a number.double and treblethat oí the.Escurial..the Government of Spairihasmade

noeffort .to :augment .that rich but "dililpidated .collection.. The few works of any historical ."

vaIue which exist. ,in ;:that Library are ' Biographical Dictionaries---> a ,' favourite .branch 'of

literatnre -with the · Arabs,~wheré ,~; the : :genealogy, , : the year of the birth .and death, the

, masters and .pupils, oí the individual panegyrizedy .together ,with a list .of. his writings, and

,some :extracts fromhisversesjare given atfulllength, :while those important.historical' events

withwhich liermay have been conn~cted are dispatched in a -few words. ;If the individual,

moreov:~r, happen not tebe a poet, or .a.patron. oí literature, whatever his. military talents

may have been, or -however important the transactions in which he was engaged,.heis ,taken
. . . . . ' . ... . . . . . . . .. .

nonotice of. '

"From suchrough materials :Conde;s·work is chiefiycomposed,and with the exception

oí tite se~orid \~olu~e,,~which' 'ís an 'unfaithful ~nd rambling ~er~ion"of the "Karttás,s~

the rem~~n.der· i~ out a '.confused' .rnas~ ~f-1Jiographical articlesb~r;~:w~d 'f~om various 'writers,

'and joined together without the least regard to theage or styleof the composition, The

inooherence of the narrative, and the numerous blunders resulting from such an assemblage of

heterogeneous materials, need scarcely be pointed out. Events are ,frequently related twice

in quite d~fferen~ moods, and the same individual is made to appear repeatedly on the stage

under various names," If to this it be added that Conde, a victim to mental anxiety and ',

, , 1) A Portuguese translation of this '~~rk by José Moura has since been published at Lisbon, 1828~ 4to.

6, The mistakes in Conde's \Vork,though' unnoticed by the generality of its trarislators or compilers,

must be palpable enough to 'all those who peruse it with the least attention. The last three ehapters of
, the second volume. are ' repeated, with very slight verbal alteration, fu the third, Hewrites the name
oí Ibráhím Ibn Humushk,a celebratedwarrior, in six different w~ys~ ' Ben Humusqui (vol. ii. p, 230) ;
Aben Hemsek (p. 323); Aben Hamusek (p. 362); ,Hamasek (p. 373); 'and Aben Hamasec (p. 377). Haríz

, Ibn Okkéshah, thegeneral of Al-mámún, Kingof Toledo. ~s also variously called-s-Hariz Ben Alhakem
(p. 29); Hariz Ben Alhakim Ben Alcasha (p. 38); Haríz Ben Hakem ben Okeisa (p. 56); and mentioned
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suffering, was surprised by deathin the midst oí his labours,7-that his unfinished manu

script fell into the hands of parties totally unacquaintedwith the subject, and who increased,

instead of remedying, the . confusion,-that his work has since been terribly mutilated by

translators and compilers, who, with very few exceptions, have suffered his most palpable

mistakes to 'pass uncorrected,-the reader may forro an idea oí the degree oí confidence due

to the more modern works on the history of the Spanish Moslems,

No sooner had 1 become sufficientIy master of the language oí the Arabs to be able to

peruse their historical writings, than 1 was impressed with the idea ,that, until these were

printed in the original with a literal translation, and their narrative compared with those of

the Christian chroniclers, no great progress could be made towards the elucidation of Spanish

history. 1 imparted my idea to the venerable President of the Royal Academy of History at

Madrid, who not only agreed with me as to the necessity of such an undertaking, but pointed

out the manner in which it could be best accomplished, communicating to me, at the same

time, the plan of a similar project which had once seriously occupied the attention of that

learned body. An application made by me to the proper quarter met, however, with no

success, and 1 was obliged to postpone, if not to relinquish entirely, my undertaking. It was

then that 1 first thought oí translating the history oí Mohammedan Spain by AhmeCl Al-

in a manner as if these names 'applied to three distinct persons. Limiting, however, my observations ' '
to the first volurne,-íor which alone Conde can be made answerable, since he himself saw it through the
press,-I can point out many glaring errors. Abú'A'mir Ahmed Ibn Shoheyd, thecelebrated \Vizír'
oí Abdu-r-rahmán IlI., is called at times Ahmed Ibn Sahíd (p. 432), at other times Ahmed Ben Said
(p. 446). The same might be said oí Bahlúl, who at p. 223 is represented as in arms againstHishám L,

and a few pages afterwards is called Wizír to Al-bakem I.

7 Conde having, like others oí his literary friends, espoused the cause oí the ~rench during their partía!
occupation oí the Península, was appointed by Joseph Buonaparte chief librarian oí tbe Royal Library oí
Madrid, which charge he filled as long as the French were in possession oí the capital. On the evacua-

. tion oí the Peninsula by the French troops, Conde retired to París, wbere he passed some years in
arranging the materials he had collected for his history oí the Arabs. When his task was completed,
he returned to Madrid in 1819, intending to give it the last touch and commít his work to the press ,
but, instead oí meeting with the protection and assistance to whích his arduous undertaking entitled
him, he was, owing to his polítical offence, persecuted and oppressed ;every possible obstacle was
thrown in bis way by the members oí ,the Government, and, if 1 am not misinformed, the use oí the
Oriental manuscripts in the Escurial ~as refused to him. These marks oí indiíference to his pursuits,
and animosity towards his person, o~ the part oí his countrymen, and the extreme poverty to which he
was reduced by the refusal oí Government to grant him any portian oí the emoluments oí his former
office, seriously affected the health of Conde, who died in 1820, in a state oí almost entire destitution,
just as his friends were about to print his work by subscription,

": 1
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makkarí, 'I knew that, byéom~and of Charles IV., a.copy 'of that work, riiade ~nder the

superintendence of the celebr.~t~dFreneh orientaÜstsDe ·Saey ~nd Langlés'.from a manu

seript in the Royal Library at~aris, had been tra~smitted toMádridas early as 1816;' and

althoughConde, forowhose usethe 'transcript was made, had never been able to ascertainto

what reeess it' had been eonsigned,I still hoped that, by searching theLibraries, 1 should be

able to find ita In this expectation, however, 1 was likewise foiled; and notwithstandingmy

personal exertions and the most diligent 'inquiries, 1 have not yet been ableto discover what

has 'become iof ita .Good fortune procured me at that time the 'acquaintance of Dr. Frederic
, .

William Lembke, a Hanoveriangentleman, the author of an excellent history of Spain," who

possessed a copy of Al~makkarí;diligentlycollated ' by him with those of Gotha and Paris.

.Having obtained the loan ·of.the manuscript, 1 transcribed it entirely, and soon after began a

Spanish translation, This.l ' had nearly completed and i1lustrated with notes and copious .

extracts from otherArabian manuscripts in ·the publicolibraries,or in my own collection,

when, iti 'one of my visits to ihis co úntry, 1 had th'e honour 01 becoming acquainted with

thé Presiaent of the Oriental Translation Fund, who kindly suggested to me the idea of

, offeringfo the' Committee afranslation of Al-makkarí's work, copies of whichwere to be

found in the li1Jrary'of tne British Museum, My offer being accepted, 1 fixed my residence in

.London, and recomrnenced the version in E nglish,-a language in whicli, owi~g to in~ familyj

eonnexions .and my long stay in . this eo~ntrY' 1 am, fortunately for the accomp'lishment of

my wishes, tolerably,well versed. . . .... _ . '. ' . '

In undertaking a translation of Al-makkarí's work, :']. waswell aware that large extracts

from it liad been ma(Ie By Professor Shakespear from a copy inhis possession, .and printed

in Murphy's Historyof the Mohammedan Empire in Spain ; that Cardonne and Desguignes

had known andconsulted it, and that Dr. Lembke had also borrowed from it, AlI this, added .

to severaI defects oí composition to which 1 shall presentIy allude, rendered a translation of .

that manuscript less desirable, p~rhaps, than it would have been under other circumstances,

. especially as ,several historical pieces of undeniable merit still remain untranslated. Yet,

witlí' all these disadvantages, 1 fixed upon Al-makkarí's text as being the only one, to my

knowledge, presenting a continuous history oí the conquests and settlements of the Mo

.hammedans in Spain, and thus offering a vast field for such il1ustrations and additions from

s Geschichte von Sptmien, Hamb. 1831, forming part oí the historical collection entitled Geschichte
der Europnischen Staaten, by Heeren and Ukert. .I have only seen the first volume of this work, which,

. fr~m its conciseness••and the use the author has made of the writings of Nuwayri, Al-makkurí, and other

Mohammedan historians, promises to beone oí the best written histories of the Península.

YOLa l. e
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other historians as 1 proposed to collect, so as to forro a sort oí " ,Critical History oí the

Spanish Arabs,"

The work oí Al-makkarí is divided into two parta; one relates 'to the history of Spain, 'the
~ .

other contains the life oí the celebrated historian and .Wizír, Abú'Abdillah Mohammed Ibn

,Abdillah, better known by the surnames oí Ibnu-l-khattíb (the son of the preacher), and

Lisánu-d-dín (the tongue of religion),- a writer wh?se works are still highly prized and

eagerly read by the learned of Fez and Morocco, and who was himself a pupilof Moharomed >

Ibn Mohammed Al-makkarí At-telemsání, one oí our author's ancestors. . As Al-makkarí

himself informs us (see Preface, p. 10), his first intention was merely to write a biography of

that celebrated individual. This be had completed, and divided into eight books, in which

he treated of the WizíT's ancestors and birth, of bis youth, education, writings, &e., when the

thought struck the author that his work might be rendered more interesting, were be to write

an account of the eonquests and settlements of the Moslems in Spain, He then composed the

historieal part, which he likewise divided into eight books. Al-makkarí seems to have met

at first with considerable difficulties in the execution oí his task from the scarcity of historical

records, having, as he informs us, left the whole of his books in Africa, including a very

complete history of ~pain under the Moslems, on which he had oestowed considerable labour;

He must, however, have procured books in the East, for he introduces quotations from the best

authors oí Mohammedan Spain,-quotations whicn, as far as 1 have been able to ascertain by

a comparison with the original works cited, are always correct, and show that he must really

have possessed copies oí their writings. Indeed, the work of Al-makkarí is entirely composed

of passages transcribed or abridged from more aneient historians, (the author himself seldom

speaking in bis own words,) and chronologically arranged, so that the title of a Historieal

Collections" would perhaps be better suited to it than that oí "History.'~ The plan

followed by the author is this: wben relating a particular event, he either transcribes at

length or abridges the words of a historian; irnrnediately after : whicl¡. he relates it

again in two or three different ways from other sources; thus affording several versions

of the same evento If to this it be added, that in transeribing the words oí a historian

.he frequently makes longer extracts thán arenecessary, .and perhaps quotes three or four

pages merely to tell us the opinion of that historian respecting a matter that might be

. related in two lines,-that his narrative iscontinually interrupted by the introduction oí

, 'poems and long extracts from rhetorical works nowise connected with his subject,-that

in his historical information he is at times exceedingly diffuse,' while he is often as.much .

too laconic, relating in few words the most important event, or wasting several pages in

the discussion of another oí little or no interest, according as his inclinations as an author
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. or t~e abundance or scarcity 'oí his .materi~ls .prompted ~im" and .thathe but seldom in

troduceacriticalor explanatory remarks offría ownj-e-the reader will forro a very mean

estimateofAl-makkari/s qualifications~ as a historian. . .

Yetwith allthese imperfections, and notwithstanding the defects whioh hehas in co~mon

with -the generality of the Arabian writers and historians, Al-makkarí-possesses many ad

vantages not easily to be met with in other authors. He •gives an .uninterrupted narrative
. . . . ' . ." .. ~ : . .

. of fhe conquests, wars, and settlements oí the Spanish Moslems, from.their .first invasi ón

of .the Península to their final expulsion,-whieh, as far as 1 am .aware, . doesmot occur

. in any :other author : and besides, his mode oí writing history, though involving repetitions,

is in :my opinion thebest he could have adopted; íor, if the historical facts recorded by

. contemporary '.writers had . been garbled and disfigured ~y a Mohammedan ,author oí the

seventeenth centuryyfhe vutility oí such a. production would ha:e been impaired, together

with its authenticity. . As it is, Al-makkarí transmits to lIS a eollection of historical extracts

and fragmentsrelative to the history.oí Spain, taken from works, .the titles of which, as well
~ . . ' ' . - . .

as the .names oí their authors, are in most instances given; and thus presents the original text

~f .ancient .historiañs whose writings are now probably lost.

, a'he deficieriey in certain periodsoí his history, occasioned, nodoubt, by his want of

propermat~rials, is an evil of a more se~ou~ natUre; but this l have attempted to s~pply

by inserting, in nn .Appendix, such fra~ents ~om valuable unpublished manuscripts as

were ealculated to fill the void,wnile ,1 have tlirown' into theNotes and Hlustrations such

additionalmatter asappeared necessary to ,corrob'orate .or. refute his assertions, In short,

by bbrrowing eonsiderably from .other writers who have partially •treated the same subject,
. . . . ' . .

1 have endeavoured, as far as was in my power, to augment the real value oí this work. :

1 .now proceed to state what parts of the work 1 have selected for translation. From the

seeond part, viz., that treating of the life and writings of the Wizír Mohammed .Ibnu

Lkhattíb; l have made only a few short extracts relating to the history of the kingdom
. . . ' .

of Granad~'. Oí the first part, however, I have availed myself in the fol1owing manner:

Bóok L, givin~ a physical and topographical description oí Mohammedan Spain, I have

entirely translated, with the exception oí various poetical extracts, and sorne lengthy riséleh.

or 'epistles, 'which, besides being strewed with difficulties oí no ~)fdinary nature, contain

no histo~cal fact .of any importanee. Book 11.,.which details the invasion and conquest of

Spain by ' the MoslemsyL have also translated entirely, as well as Book IIL~ containing a

chronological .account of the v~iious Mohaminedan dynasties which ruled over that country,

. and Bookvm. in ,~hich the historieal narrative is continued till the final expulsion of
, ... . . . ,. . . .. . .' . ,

the 'Moharomedans from the 'Peninsula• . Book IV., ,giving a tO:po~aphical aceount oí
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Cordova, together with a description oí itsprincipal buildings and great mosque, L'have

likewise translated. Of Book V., which contains the li~es of. illustrious Spanish Mos1ems

who travelled to the East in seareh oí know1edge, I have made little or no use, exeept.in

the Notes. Not so with Book VI.~ which contains those of eminent Mohammedans who

1eft their native towns in the East ,to settle in Spain; this being perhaps the portion oí

the work which affords the most abundant and valuable information, since it treats of the

Arabian Amírs who governed Spain in the name of the EasternKhalifs~-of'Abdu-r

rahmán L, the founder of the dynasty oí the Bení Umeyyah,-of other illustrious Moslems

who either commanded armies or filled high offices in the state,-in fact, oí almost every

individual of eminence who figured in Spanish history during thefirst four centuries after

the invasión. , Book VII.; being almost entirely composed of poetieal extraets, intended

as proofs of the extent oí genius and wit of the Andalusian poets, I have thought fit to,

suppress, exeepting merely a preeious fragment on the literature oí the Spanish Moslems,

which oecupies the fourth and fifth Chapters oí Book 11. of this translation, and a few

aneedotes therein related in proof or il1ustration oí the superiority of the Andalusians to

every other nation, In order to render the translation a little more readable, I have changed

the' order of the Books, and divided the matter into Chap,ters. 1 have also sup'pres~ed

repetitions, and inverted in a few instances the oraer of the 'narrative, wliich I founa fre

quently arrangea :witliout tlie least regard to clironology.

The copies of Al-makkarí's work which I have used for this translation are the following:

l. A large folio volume, of upwards of 1200 pages, written in the neskhi charaeter,

upon thin glazed paper of Eastern manufacture. The hand-writing is extremely hand

sorne and uniform, but so minute as to render the reading almost painful to the eyes~

each page containing fifty-one Iines, 'I'he title-page is tastefully illuminated, and the in

troduetory part of the prefaee enriched with gold; each page of the remainder of the

manuscript is enclosed within a thick line of blue and gold. A note at the end of the

volume 9 states that the transcript was completed in the night of Friday the 29th day of

Safar, A. H. one thousand one hundred and sixty-three (x.n, 1750). The copy is correet,

9 1 here translate it :-" \Ve terminated the composing and writing oí the present work on the
" evening of Sunday the 27th oí Ramadhán, A. H. one thousand and thirty-eight (A.D. 1629). Praise
¡, be given to God, in whom only we place our trust! May the peace oí GOd be on his servants; those ,

., ' whom he selected! Having, however, after the aboye was written, 'thOllght oí adding to our work,

" we subsequently made considerable additions, so that the whole was not completed until the last

" day oí the month oí Dhí-l-hajjah, A.H. one thousand and thirty-nine (A.D. 1629). May the blessing

., of God be on our Lord Mohammed, and everlasting salvation be the share of his people and com
" panions until the last day of judgment ! "
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.and may. in every respect be considered a valuable one. (Bibl. Rich in Brit. Mus.,

No. 7334.)

.H. A small folio volume, containing the whole of book the fifth oí the first parto The

.transcript, which from a note at the end appears to have been executed at Túnis, and com

pleted on the last day of Jumáda 11., A.H. one thousand and ninety-nine (A.D. 1688), is

fairly written in a smal1 but plain Mrican hand. (Brit. Mus., No. 9593.)

rrr• .A . small folio volume, containing book. the sixth, and the greatest part of the

seventh, of the first parto The hand-writing, if not the same, is very similar to that of tbe

preceding volume. (Brit. Mus., No. 9592.)

IV. A volume of the same size, but belonging to a different set oí the work. 1tis written

Ín ·theAfrican hand, but so badly as to be in sorne parts almost illegible; the text, besides, is

far from being correcto It contains the greatest part oí book the seventh, and the whole oí

book the eighth, oí the first part; aIso the first two books oí the second parto (Brit •

. Mus., No. 9594.)

v: Tlíe first and second volume of an abridgment of the work made in the year 1165 oí the

H~jra (first day of Dhí-I-hajjah), by an author named Sídí Ahmed Ibn 'A'mir Ibn 'Abdi-r

ráhmán Ibn 'A'mir Al-jezayrí (from Algiers). The transcript, which is not only badly

written but incorrect, was completed. on .Friday toe 14th o~ ~umáda l ., A!. H. one thousanu ra
two hundred and five (~.D. 1791). Brit. Mus. Nos. 9591-9595.

VI. Besides the aboye copies in tlie li6rary of tñe Britislí Museum, 1 have used one of roy

T
own, taken from Dr. Lembke's manuscript, and since carefully collated by me with the

seveiil copies of the worR in the Royal Library at Paris, Nos. 704, 705, 758, 759.

VII. 1 likewise possess the first volume oí a work purporting to be an abridgment of

Al-makkarí, made in the year one thousand one hundred and eighty-five (A.n. 1771-2),

Irnmediately after this comes tbe following note by the transcriber of the work.

.. This fair transcript oí the work (may the Almighty permit that it meet every where with his
.. blessings!) was completed on the night of Friday the 29th of the month oí Safar (the good and the

.. blessed), one oí the months oí the year of the Hijra one thousand one hundred and sixty-three
fe (A.D. 1750). by tbe band of the weakest oí the scribes and the dust of the feet of the poor, the Lord

"Ibráhím. son oí 'Abdu-r-rahmán, son of Ibráhim, son oí Ahmed, son of Mohammed, better known
"under tbe surnames oí Ibnu-l-hakem, Al-hanefí, Al.bakshandí, Al-khalwatí, Al-kádirí, (all these

.. epithets being significant of tbe profession oí religious opinions followed by the natives of the East .)

.. And this copy was written under the direction of our master. the Sheikh 'Abdu-l-gbaní Ibn An•

.. nablusi, in whose eompany and friendship we lived for sixteen years, transcribing his works and

.. profiting by his Iessons, at bis dwelling in that quarter of the city oí Damascus named Sálehiyyah,

lO elose to tbe spot known as the J.lfarkad Ibni-l-íarabi;"

ener


